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Therms Always 
a Standard 

B y which, the Res t are Measured 

Look lor this "mark of shoe 
insurance on the soles or 
tke next skoes ;you kuy—it 
means "standard." 

Foot-Sckulze Oxfords 

*1.75 to $3.50 
Foot-Sckulze Skoes 

«3 to *5 
Ask the B E S T Dealer Y o u K n o w to 

S h o w Y o u These B E S T Shoes 

T h u r s d a y E v e n i n g , 

wwfK*t&NiiiPi<m£^^ flf**; 

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUR^AI^ 

you 
and 

The food that 
eat takes energy 
makes energy. 

I t takes energy to digest 

i t — a c c o r d i n g to its c o m 

posi t ion. I t makes energy 

w h e n it is d i g e s t e d — a c c o r d 

i n g to t h e a m o u n t o f nutr i 

m e n t it contains . 

Apitezo gives 
m o r e e n e r g y 
than it takes be
cause it is all 
food—there is 
no waste to give 
y o u r s t o m a c h 
extra work. 

Apitezo is made 
of cereals and "veg

etable iron, combined scientifically 
into a delicious, thoroughly cooked, 
ready-to-serve food containing all the 
elements that your system requires. 

Good for any meal and any person, but 
Specially good for breakfast and luncheon 
for brain workers and others having "thin 
blood " Try it instead of a "tonic" if you're 
run down—and you'll eat it the year 'round. 

Apitezo Biscuits, 15c the package. Apitezo 
Grains, 10c the package. 

Go'1 by jr^ocers evc-ywhere. 

Best Food 
re, Children 

Malta-Vita is the best 
food for children because 
i t is all pure grain and so 
easily digested. Being 
made only from fine whole 
white wheat and pure barley 
gnalt extract, i t g ives the little 
[folks all the nourishment their 
[ y o u n g b o d i e s n e e d a n d i t m a k e s 
j-tliem h e a l t h y a n d robust . I t cures 
[ the s t o m a c h t r o u b l e s w i t h w h i c h so 
m a n y ch i ldren are afflicted. 
| " O u r b a b y h a d , s i n c e b i r th , been 
<& constant sufferer from constipation. 
'Since we began feeding him Malta-Vita 
he has improved wonderfully in health 

,and is entirely cured of constipation." — 
.Mrs. Miles McConnick, South Bend, Ind. 

Malta-Vita is so good to eat that children 
everywhere like it. 

All G r o c e r s , N o w 10c» 

r*When in Chicago* 
S t o p a t T h e 

Stratford Hotel 
E u r o p e a n P lan 

Refined, Elegant, Quiet. Located cor
ner of city's two finest boulevards, 
convenient to entire business center. 
Close to best theatres and shopping 
district. 225 rdoms, 150 private baths; 
luxurious writing and reception rooms; 
woodwork mahogany throughout; tnass 
beds and all modern comforts; telephone 
in every room; beautiful dining rooms— 
the best of everything at moderate prices 
Michigan and Jackson Blvds., Chicago 

T R Y O U R F A N C Y 
H a n d L a u n d e r i n g ! 

for all kinds of nice e m 
broidery work. Linens and 
other dainty washable gar
ments Our expert cleaners 
have charge of this depart
ment. 
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GLEANPACKERSONLY 
WILLGETTHEUK.' 

Secretary Wilson's Order Under 

New Law Insures Best Meat 

in the World. 

St. Paul Tent & Awning Co. 
MAKERS OF 

TENTS, AWNINGS 
S H A D E S 

FLABSAND COVERS 
of every description. 

ROLLER AWNINGS 
a Specialty. 

WritefbrCatalogueand 
Price. . 

356-8 JACKSON ST. 

ST. PAUL - MINN. 

Journal Special Servioe. 
Chicago, July 12.—Secretary James 

Wilson of the department of agricul
ture has concluded his work in Chi
cago by issuing a statement in which 
he denied the Chicago meat packers the 
use of ^ the United States government 
inspection label as a guard to the 
world of the fitness of their products 
as food, until thev have made perfect 
the sanitary conditions in building in 
which the food is prepared. 

This move by the government is 
looked upon as a drastic action to force 
the packers to pursue with vigor the 
work of renovating their plants. An
nouncement is' made in the same de
claration* that the inspection under the 
law will begin at once in plants where 
sanitary conditions justify it and the 
government label may be used by the 
owners of such plants. Chicago estab
lishments are mentioned specifically and 
are said to be on the way to improve
ment The secretary says he considers 
that they will be ready for the inspec
tion by Aug. 1, but if they are not they 
will not get the inspection even then. 

Guarantees Best Meat. 

Washington, July 12.—The following 
statement has been issued by the de
partment of agriculture: 

"American live stock is the healthi
est in the world. The great ranges of 
the west produce herds of cattle in 
which the percentage of disease is re
markably small, and the federal govern
ment is steadily reducing, by approved 
scientific methods, this small _ percent
age. The inspection of the animals be
fore and at time of slaughter has al
ways been thoro. It is true that the 
department of agriculture has hereto
fore lacked the power and the money 
to provide fqr an efficient supervision 
of sanitation and the methods of pre
paration bf canned meat food products. 

"The legislation which has iust be
come effective provides the department 
of agriculture with an adequate law 
and with ample money to carry it into 
court. Supervision and inspection will 
be extended from the pasture to the 
package. The federal stamp upon the 
can will be a guarantee not only of the 
healthfulness of the animal, but also 
that the product was prepared in sani
tary surroundings and with the addi
tion of no deleterious chemical or pre
servative. Any meat food product 
bearing the government stamp will be 
fit for food. 

Best Meat in the World. 
"With this law in operation it may 

be accepted as a fact that for health-
fulness and puritv the prepared or 
canned product will compare favorably 
with the fresh meat of the United 
States, which is and always has been* 
the finest in the world. 

"The new law is comprehensive, the 
means for its enforcement are ample 
and its execution will be thoro. Peo
ple at home and abroad may use our 
meats in confidence." 

J u l y 1 2 ^ 1 9 0 6 . *"**-
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BRITISH CABINET^ 
• SPLIT OVER NAYY 

i 
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Plan to Reduce Naval Expendi

tures Leads to Serious Min

isterial Crisis. 

Scores Canned Goods. 
Journal Special Service. 

Boston, July 12.—After an investiga
tion extending over several weeks the 
Massachusetts state board of health in 
a statement just issued, scores the 
canned meats put up by Chicago pack
ers and sold in this state as in many in
stances adulterate, made j i p of refuse 
or filled with bone preservatives. 

The report goes into detail on the 
results of i ts examinations of 150 cans 
of meat purchased by its agents in open 
market. It finds that the so-called 
canned waste or corned beef is, in the 
main fair in quality, not adulterated, 
nor containing preservatives injurious 
to health, but that meat products that 
are minced before canning are decided
ly inferior and in many cases unfit for 
food. 

Scraps Sold as Good Meat. 

The report states that Btuff labeled 
potted tongue, chicken, beef tongue 
and ham were not made up of the arti
cles theyrwere supposed to be. 

Cans labeled "potted tongue" were 
found to contain epithelium, which is 
the layer of cells lining the alimentary 
canal, and all its appendages, canals, 
ducts, etc. 

Boric acid and other preservatives 
are found in canned deviled ham, and 
instead of muscular . fiber pieces of 
scrap and debris are the chief elements. 

An examination of the contents of 
two specimen cans of boned chicken 
put up bŷ  a Chicago house revealed 
skin and pinfeathers, and the meat was 
bad in cotor and appearance. 

5 PERISH, SCORES HURT, 
IN TROLLEY CAR CRASH 

Buffalo, N. Y.f July 12.—A train 
of two trolley cars, westbound from 
Lockport on the International railway, 
last night ran into an op"%n switch at 
a siding pust east of Martinsville, and 
crashed into a trolley freight motor 
and seven freight cars. Five passen
gers were killed and a score injured, 
several seriously. 

The passenger cars were going at a 
high rate of speed and the impact was 
terrific. The foremost car was utterly 
demolished. The wedge-shaped end of 
the freight motor cut it in half and 
the rear car completed the work of de
struction. 

The rear car was badly broken in 
front, but remained on the tracks. 

The dead: John Rittlman, motor-
man, Lockport, N. Y.; Charles T. 
Hutcheson, negro, Lockport; Mrs. Hen
ry Ertel, Buffalo, and 6-year-old son; 
unidentified girl. 

T n f switch into the siding was not 
closed, for the passenger cars thunder
ing along took the turn and crashed 
upon the freight engine. There were 
about forty persons on the two oars 
and all of them were killed or injured, 

LONGSHOREMEN ORGANIZE 
/ — 

420 Interested in a Hew Union Formed 
at jDnlnth. 

Duluth, Minn., July 12.—Under the 
direction of; Gordon. O'Neill, district 
organizer of the International Long
shoremen Marine and Transportation 
Workers' association for all lake porta 
between* Chicago and Duluth, many 
men employed in this city by the dif
ferent transportation companies met 
last nightMo organize a new union. 

According to the men, there aj» no 
grievances behind the organization of 
the union, but they wish to be in a po
sition to protect themselves against any 
possible trouble in the future. The ap
plication for the charter signed by the 
420 longshoremen will be sent imme
diately to the association's headquar
ters at Detroit. 

London, July 12.—The Express this 
morning says the cabinet is in the 
throes of a serious crisis, "spl i t in 
twain on the vital question of whether 
the navy shall be maintained in a con
dition of invulnerable efficiency, or 
shall be weakened considerably and 
rival nations permitted to out-distance 
us in the race for naval supremacy." 

The paper points out that some days 
ago the cabinet decided to reduce this 
year's shipbuilding program, abandon
ing one of the two battleships of the 
Dreadnaught class, which it was origi
nally intended to lay down in the au
tumn. Three or four members of the 
cabinet, it is asserted, expressed them
selves as opposed to " th i s most dan
gerous economy." 

Then came( protests from the board 
of admiral experts, who threatened to 
resign if the cabinet persisted. At the 
cabinet meeting on Tuesday there was 
a prolonged discussion but the major
ity stood steadfast for the reduction. 
The protest, however, -had the effect of 
postponing consideration of the naval 
estimates until July 27. 

BRITISH FLEET SELECTED 

Seven Battleships and Six Cruisers to 
Visit Russia. 

London, July 12.—The official an
nouncement of the arrangements of the 
visit of the British channel fleet to Rus
sian waters was issued last evening. 
The fleet, which is commanded by Vice 
Admiral Sir Assheton Curzon-Howe, 
will leave Portland July 21, and will 
consist of the battleships Cesar, Prince 
George, Canopus, Albert Marie, Goliath, 
Ocean and Glory and the cruisers Dev
onshire, Roxburgh, Dido, Juno, Topaz 
and Argyll. Visits will be paid to a 
number of ports, Cronstadt being 
reached Aug. 11, and the fleet remain
ing there until Aug. 17. 

The first-class battleship Dominion, 
which in January last conveyed to Can
ada the body of Raymond Prefontaine, 
the Canadian minister of marine, who 
died suddenly in Paris, Dec. 25, will 
visit Canadian waters in August and 
receive a presentation of plate from 
the Canadians. 

OLD LAWS ENOUGH, 
SAYS JUDGE PARKtR 
Recent Legislation Not Needed, 

Declares Democrat Criti

cizing Taft. 

I 
Jm 
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The Best Diarrhoea Remedy. 
I have used Chamberlain's Colic, 

Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy, and con
sider it the best remedy of the kind oil 
the market," says W. F. Mayes, a 
prominent merchant of Wallisville, Tex. 
This remedy always effects a quick cure 
and is pleasant to take. Every fami
ly should keep it at ho«a during the 
summer months. 

New York, July 12.—Former Judge 
Alton B. Parker has taken issue with 
some ot the utterances of Secretary of 
War Taft in the speech delivered at 
Greensboro, N. C , by Mr. Taft last 
Monday. Judge Parker declares that 
the secretary in his speech sought to 
have the public draw the inference that 
the recent prosecutions of alleged ille
gal combinations are due to new stat
utes. To this Judge Parker takes ex
ception and to support his contention 
he quotes from his letter of acceptance 
and a speech subsequently delivered in 
the last presidential campaign. In 
both speech and letter Judge Parker is 
quoted as saying that the laws then on 
the statute book were entirely ade
quate if enforced. 

"The plain truth," says Judge 
Parker, " i s that there has heen no 
time during the past eight years, since 
the abuses alleged became flagrant, 
when they could not have been elimi
nated. But instead of going on with 
the enforcement of the law against re
bates by putting the railroad officials 
responsible for them behind prison bars 
precisely as we do other malefactors, 
their misconduct is made an excuse for 
further concentration of power in the 
federal government. 

Urges Public to Be Awake. 
" I t is expected by the administra

tion and the railroad officials who open
ly consent to the movement, as well as 
by those who are ostensibly opposed to 
it, that the people m their iust indigna
tion at the »wrongs done to the many 
for the benefit 01 the few, will lose 
sight of the danger of so vast a cen
tralization of power until it is too late 
to check it. But we should never for
get that the Safety of our institutions 
is involved in every such movement and 
instead of submitting to it should in
sist that when a trust or a railroad has 
violated the criminal law the place for 
the guilty official is in iail or the* peni
tentiary, not in the cabinet or in the 
board rooms of great railroads. We do 
not defend or excuse any wrongs, but 
we must insist upon the truth of the 
maxim that two wrongs do not make a 
r ight ." 

YIGE PRESIDENT'S ADTO 
GRASHES INTO DEMOCRAT 
Danville, 111., July 12.—The auto

mobile bearing Vice President Fair
banks and party from this city# to 
Champaign late yesterday, crashed into 
a buggy driven by Joseph M. Dougher
ty, a prominent democratic politician. 
The two vehicles came together at a 
curve in the road, and Mr. Dougherty 
was thrown out and painfully bruised. 
When the injured man had regained his 
feet the vice president's party alighted. 
Mr. Fairbanks approached his victim 
smiling and apologizing. 

Mr. Dougherty said: " Y o u are Vice 
President Fairbanks. I believe. My 
name is Dougherty." 

Vice President Fairbanks grasped the 
outstretched hand, shook it warmly, and 
said: 

"Mr. Dougherty, I ant very glad to 
meet y o u . " 

Mr. Dougherty expressed his pleas
ure at the meeting also, but said he 
would have been better pleased had it 
taken place under slightly different cir
cumstances. 

KOREAN EMPEROR 
SEEKS RUSSIAN AID 

Victoria, B. C , July 12.—News has 
been received from Japan that the revo
lution in Korea is being continued and 
is supported secretly by the Korean 
emperor and court. 

A special correspondent of the Osaka 
Mainic telegraphs from Seoul a story 
of a Korean intrigue whereby the em
peror is reported to have dispatched 
Kim Zung Mung as special agent with 
a large amount of funds, with instruc
tions to use the money to bring BUB> 
sian troops to North Kanta, an island 
off northwest Korea, and thus bring 
about an intervention of the powers to 
end the Japanese regime in Korea. The 
plot was revealed oy a pTo-fTapanese 
society which raided the ««ent's quar
ters before his departure. 
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Aden's yests 
10% off 

Fancy vests, rang
ing in price from 
$1 to $4. 

m&v ' W€WM^^?^W^WMhT 
McCALL PATTERNS FOR AUGUST, 10c AND 15c. 
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S E V E N T H AND N I C O L L E T 

25c -' 
Wash Goods 

15c 
yard, \ 

A July Clearance ' 
of Excellent Lines 

Reinforcements for the July Cleanin 'be 
Ready Friday and Saturday. 

Men's 
Collars 

5c 

'"Seconds" of a 
w e l l k n o w n 
brand of col
lars that we 
sell for 15c. Im
perfections are 
trivial, such aa a 
dropped thread 
here and there. 
All sizes in lot. 

Children9 o. w h i t e Cambric KslUiUrCll ^ u n d e r w a i s t s 
L/ndCVa * o r cluWren of 

. 2 to 10 years, 
WB1S IS tape bound and 
f r\ with taped but-
/ UC tons jf* f \ 

Sold in Our Notion Dept. j f \ § C 
—Clearance price I V V 

Wash 
Skirts 
$2.00 

These skirts are made in an 
exceptionally thorough man
ner, finely tailored, with side 
plaits. Made of Union Linen, 
a very practical summer fab
ric. Friday and Saturday 
they will be out on /f» ^ 
the Clearance tables JK £ 
at, each W** 

Two Special Tables of Undermuslins 
Clearance activity exhibits itself in the second floor muslin underwear department by a gathering 
of excellent garments on special tables, with prices attached that make them very attractive. 

Table No. / ' 
at • 

55c 
Here you will find gowns, corset covers and 

drawers of good quality; neatly trimmed. 
There are only a few garments of any par-

„ ticular size or style, but all were originally 
much higher in price. We will close them 
out on the special table at 55c. 

Another lot consists of corset covers, 
drawers, chemises and skirts. Garments 
worth $1.50 to $2. Among the hand
some styles you are likely to find 
something just suited to your wishes. 
Any of these at 95c. 

Table No. 2 

95c 
India Lioon, lie. 

A thousand yards of sheer 40-
inch India Linon will be 
ready I)riday morning at, 
per yard, H c . 

Irish Lawn, 15c. 
Fine Irish Lawn, 40 inches 

wide, while it lasts, yard 
15c. 

Apron Ginghams, 5c. 
Another thousand yards of 

Amoskeag Apron Gingham 
remnants (all good, desira
ble lengths) at, per yard 
5 c . 

$6.50 Silk Petticoats $3.89 
/Look into our Nicollet Avenue Window \ 

where they are displayed and you will 

want to be on hand Friday morning 

at 9:30 when they will be on sale. 

There-are a number of $6.50 and $7.50 

skirts among them, and not a one that 

was originally marked less than $5. 

They are made of oxtra well-wearing 

quality silk, and are the residue of a 

line w» have had on sale all the season 
r N 

without a single one being returned or 

complained of—that's proof of their 

merits. Good styles and good colors— 

V Price, while supply lasts, $ 3 . 8 9 . 

W.» 3 

Turkish Towels, 15c. 
50 dozen double thread bleach

ed Turkish Towels, special ] 
*' end - of - the-week'' c l e a r s 
ance offer at j . 5 c *&<&. 

m^^a^mm 

25c Swiss, 131c. 
Handsome embroidered Dotted 

Swiss, some of the much-
sought pin dot effects in
ane© offer at 1 5 c each. - > 

18c Longcloth, He. 
A choice grade of 36-inch 

Longcloth, regularly sold at 
18c a yard, will go Friday 
and Saturday at l i e . 

July Millinery 
Do not forget that we are show

ing all the latest ideas in millinery. 
New summer and early fall hats 
are arriving daily. 

t Tke "Kaox" style am/lor bat la 

all black It a very clever novelty* 

In duck hats ten new styles have 
> just arrived. They will sell at 

from 3 9 o to $ 3 each. 

A new idea in lingerie hats is pro
duced in moire and taffeta silks, 

f beautifully braided. The price 
is $ 5 . 

On Clearance Tables 
Flowers that sold for 50c, 75c and $1 at l O o and 1 9 o . 

Hats that sold for $1.50 to $3, now 3 9 c and 5 0 c . 
Hats that sold for $5 to $8, now $ 2 to $ 3 . 

July Shoe Clearance 
It is a pleasure to find RELIABLE 
summer shoes at these prices. 

$2 

White Canvas Pomps 
With light soles and white spike 

heels, our regular $2.50 ^ ] Q *T 
pumps, reduced to • / ) / *0*J 

Women's Low Heel Oxfords 
In patent kid and vici, sizes to 6—regular d* •* Q C 
!.50,$3and $3.50 oxfords. Clearance price. .%p I . O t ? 

Misses' Oxfords 
Patent kids and vicis, all new Spring goods, d* ] i r \ 

our regular $1.50 lines, Clearance price $ £ • / 3 / 

Women's Oxfords ' 
Patent kid and vicis, Cuban heel, Blucher cut, new toe, 

extension soles. Our regular $3 lines - <P ^ A C. 
reduced to %pjg% 4 c J { 

We are showing a complete line of Canvas 
Shoes in all styles for women and children. 

A Clearance of Refrigerators 
The Bright Basement continues to offer useful house furnishings of all kinds 

at sharp reductions. All refrigerators must go, and prices quoted make 
it an object to buy now. 

Indiana Hardwood Refrigerators, with removable galvanized steel ice 
chambers, dry air circulation, seven walls for insulation— 

No. 00—25x40, ice capacity 25 pounds.., $ 4 . 9 8 
No. 0—27x43, ice capacity 45 pounds. . 7 . 9 5 
No. 1—30x45, ice capacity 65 pounds. . 9 . 9 5 
No. 2—33x47, ice capacity 100 pounds. . 1 2 . 9 5 

North Star Cork Filled Refrigerators, guaranteed to use less ice 
than any other make „ 

No. 10%—Regular price $14.98; clearance price, $ 1 2 . 7 5 . . 
Same size lined with four coats of baked white enamel, regularly 

$20, for $ 1 4 . 7 5 . 

Sold on Easy Terms of Payment. 

Duchess Ball Bearing Lawn Mower, 16-inch blades, case hardened) tempered in oil, $6 value, $ 4 . 8 9 . 
Lenox Ball Bearing Lawn Mower, 4 blades, 16-in., light running, simple construction, $7.50 value, $ 5 . 9 5 

July Clearance 
Women's Knit i 

Underwear 
Zimmerli Swiss Ribbed Liale 

Union Suits, formerly $2.50; 
clearance price, $ 1 . 8 9 . 

An Odd Lot of Lisle and Mesh 
Silk Vests, formerly $1.00 and 
$1.25; clearance price, 6 9 o . 

Swan Brand Silk and Lisle Union / 
Suits, formerly $2.75; clearance, 
price, $ 2 . 1 9 . 

Silk Finish Lisle Vests, Bilk tape 
run, formerly 50c; clearance 
price, 3 6 c . 

Zimmerli Silk Vests, summer 
weights, formerly $2.50; clear
ance price, $ 1 . 7 5 . 

DAYTON'S Seventh and Nicollet 
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SENATORS BY POPULAR VOTE ROOT'S SHIP AT ST. THOMAS b J i ^ S a S S S g ^ g S 

South Dakota's Executive Appoints 
Delegates to Des Moines Meeting. 

Pierre, S. D., July 12.—Governor El-
rod has appointed the following dele-
gates to the interstate convention, to 

e held at Des Moines on Sept. 5, for 
the purpose of considering the proposal 
of an amendment to the constitution 
providing for the election of United 
States senator by a direct vote: O. N. 
Herreid of Aberdeen, L. B. French of 
Yankton, B. H. Lien of Sioux Falls, O. 
L. Branson of Mitchell and C. J. Buell 
of Rapid City. The appointments are 
made at the request of Governor Cum
mins of Iowa, who issued the call. 

Detroit, Mich., July 12.—William C. 
McMillan of this city, one of the lead
ing candidates for election as United 
States senator by the next legislature 
to succeed Senator R. A. Alger, in an 
interview today says > he will attend 
as a delegate the national convention 
to be held in September in Iowa to dis
cuss direct nomination of United States 
senators. He says he is in sympathy 
with the purposes of the convention. 

Vessel Takes on Supplies and Continues 
Journey. 

St. Thomas, D. W. I., July 12.—The 
United States cruiser Charleston, with 
Secretary Root and party on board, ar
rived off this port yesterday, but did 
not enter the harbor. She took on sup
plies carried out to her by the gunboat 
Peoria. 

San Juan, P. R., July 12.—The lower 
house4' of the insular legislature Tues
day adopted a resolution asking Secre
tary Root to use his influence on be
half of Porto Rican citizenship and an 
elective insular senate. The committee 
of the house, which "was unable to see 
Secretary Root prior to his departture, 
left the petition at the governor's pal
ace for delivery to the secretary. The 
legislature has been assured that the 
document will reach Secretary Root. 

YAIXE7 CITY, X S.—The annual meeting 
of the North Dakota Aess association trin be 
held here commencing June 20. The local eom-
mltttee has prepared a banquet, automobile ride, 
reception and other features. On Saturday, Jane 
21, the party will leare on a special car for 
Yellowstone Park, where a week will be spent. 

New Hi 
Ayer*s Hair Vigor makes the hair grow 
because it 1st hair-food. Feed the bair-

fffr bitlbft, and the hair grows. That's 
* * * * * * nature's way, and that is all there is to 

it. Strong asdheaKhy hair stays in, keeps soft and smooth, and grows fMck 
andheavy. Then aid nature with AVer's Haft Vigor. AKttleof ^ often does 
great things. There's genuine conifort ma handsome head of hairl £**£—^ 

mam 

Summer Trips 

71" $ 

from T w i n Cities 

California and back, J u n e 
1 t o September 1 5 . 
Y o u may travel on the l u x 

ur ious Ca l i forn ia L i m i t e d 
along the historic Santa Fe 
Trail , and visit the Grand 
Canyon of Ariaona. 

Harvey serrct d ie nasal*. 

A a\ 
SantaFe 

SAnUsowa^a 

£iig23 AakthsSaataFaaieatat *̂  "f%:^ 
tiwictfolia, 

- . . £' y2HJ5 a v e a * o o d Position open you ought to have a good employee to 
fill it. Write your Journal want ad, statins fully the requirements and the 
opportunities of the position, and you will receive answers from many capable 
persons. You lose the best of your opportunity to get a competent employe* 
when you word your ad carelessly or too briefly. Tell the whole story, and 
the right person is sore to answer. - " . / • > , 
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